Supporting the urological community during COVID-19: An online series

The CUA presents an educational online series featuring timely topics addressing the financial, psychological and social impact of the COVID-19 crisis.

**Wednesday, March 25, 2020**

**Best Practices and Tips for Telemedicine**

*Featured Participants:* Andrew Felter, Andrew Loblaw, Paul Martin

*Moderator:* Mike Leveridge, CUA VP Communications

**Week of March 30, 2020**

**What to Do with your Investment Portfolio – Expert Advice from CUA Investment Counsellor**

*Speaker:* Derek Henderson, CFA Vice President & Senior Portfolio Manager, TD Wealth Private Investment Counsel

*Moderator:* Chris French

**Week of April 6, 2020**

**How to Manage Anxiety, Avoid Depression and Deal with Social Isolation**

*Speaker:* Andrew Matthew, PhD, CPsyCh Clinician Investigator, Princess Margaret Cancer Centre Cancer Clinical Research Unit (CCRU)

**Week of April 13, 2020**

**Keeping Fit and Eating Healthy**

**Week of April 20, 2020**

**Staying Connected – Keeping in Touch with Family, Friends and Nature**

*Sign up: cua.org/en/webseries*

EACH SESSION IS ACCREDITED FOR SECTION 1 GROUP LEARNING CREDITS!